Southern Cattle Company

FLORIDA

Turnkey 13,924-acre cattle operation with 3,300 head, 1,700 calves, 90 cutting horses, and substantial timberland.

$55 million
(850) 508-2999
www.jonkohler.com

SOUTHERN CATTLE COMPANY

VISTAS

PRAIRIE SWAMP
Perhaps the Finest Waterfowl and Trophy Whitetail Spot...Anywhere!
$4,000,000 • Garden County, Nebraska

PRIME SANDHILLS RANCHES

MAURICE S. PETERSON RANCH
15,255.04± Acres • $11,529,200
Garden County, Nebraska

HANSON-SILLASEN RANCH
20,346.83± Acres • $17,566,100
Arthur County, Nebraska

LashleyLand.com
308-532-9300
THE ORCHARDS AT MASON

312 ACRES – POTENTIAL VINEYARD NEAR FREDERICKSBURG, TEXAS

IRRIGATED LLANO RIVER SHOWPLACE ONCE OWNED BY AUTHOR OF “OLD YELLER” AND “SAVAGE SAM.” $4,500,000

LANDTX

– 35 YEARS OF MARKETING SIGNIFICANT RANCHES ACROSS TEXAS
– CUSTOM RANCH MAPPING SERVICES, INCLUDES LARGE WALL MAPS
– CONSULTING AND TROUBLESHOOTING SERVICES STATEWIDE
– EXPERT WITNESS SERVICES
– ONE BROKER/ONE OFFICE/ONE TEAM WITH SALES OF $750,000,000+

The only agency in Texas to receive the prestigious “LandStar” award for sales performance 2 years running at the Texas Land Markets Outlook Conference.

DAVID E. CULVER, BROKER
210.422.4676 • 325.294.4616
DEC@LANDTX.COM • WWW.LANDTX.COM
PO BOX 860, 954 SAN ANTONIO ST., MASON, TX 76856